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BUSINESS PULSE SURVEY

WE ASKED

SHOULD POLICE HAVE TO GET
A WARRANT TO SEARCH CELL
PHONE CONTENTS??
BASED ON 302 TOTAL
RESPONSES

79.5%
YES

NO

NOT SURE

14.9%
5.6%
THIS WEEK’S
QUESTION

DO YOU AGREE WITH U.S.
SUPREME COURT’S HOBBY
LOBBY DECISION?

R

POINT OF VIEW

U.S. employment back to zero
but a long way from normal
The U.S. economy passed a milestone in
so well. Total government employment
May. For the first time, payroll employ(local, state, and federal) is important
ment was higher than in December
because it’s a policy lever. Whether gov2007, when the Great Recession began.
ernments hire or fire during lean ecoBack then there were 138.4 million jobs
nomic times can help lift the economy
in the economy. We finally edged past
or drag it down.
that, with 138.5 million.
Although many people believe that
The initial decline was swift. In the Andrew Brod is a Senior Research
government hiring exploded under Presfirst two years of the downturn, the Fellow in UNCG’s Center for Business
ident Obama, it’s actually more than 2
economy shed more than 6 percent of and Economic Research. Reach him at
percent lower than before the recession
its jobs, or roughly 8.7 million. It took 336-707-6439 or AndrewBrod@uncg.
(similarly in North Carolina).
twice as long to regain those jobs as to edu.
It’s also surprising to compare this
lose them. Altogether it took 77 months,
recovery to the last three. After the same
the slow-growth years of 2003-2007,
or nearly six and a half years, to get back
number of months, government employemployment would be more than 150
to where we started.
ment in the recoveries presided over by
million by now. We’re at least 12 million
Ronald Reagan, Bill Clinton and George
Not since the Great Depression has it
jobs behind where we would have been
taken so long for the economy to return
W. Bush were about 6 percent highif not for the recession and slow recovery.
to the pre-recession level of employment.
er than when those recessions started.
Not all sectors of the economy have
But among economThat means governic downturns triggered
ment hiring in the
“At our recent pace of job growth, it’ll be early 2015
current recovery is
by financial crises,
77 months is actually before the state gets back to its pre-recession level.”
more than 8 percent
pretty good. For exambehind the pace of
ple, after Spain’s 1977
recent recoveries.
recovered. Manufacturing employment
banking crisis, 13 years passed before SpanNationally, those 8 percentage points
was already trending downward at the
ish employment returned to the 1977 level.
represent 1.8 million government workstart of the last recession, and it’s still 12
In North Carolina, we’re still waiting
ers who could have been spending money
percent below that level. In North Caroto get back to zero. We hit our previous
and buoying the economy. In North Carolina, it’s 17 percent below.
peak shortly after the recession began,
lina, it’s about 60,000 additional workers,
Construction often leads the econoand as of May we were still 52,200 jobs
enough to have already gotten us past the
my out of a recession, but not this time.
pre-recession employment level.
(about 1.3 percent) short. At our recent
Construction employment is 20 percent
Americans could have authorized our
pace of job growth, it’ll be early 2015
below the pre-recession level nationally,
before the state gets back to its pregovernments to hire more people, as in
and 29 percent below in North Carolina.
recession level.
recent recoveries. But we chose not to,
Some sectors are doing well. ProfesGetting back to zero doesn’t mean
and that decision has contributed to the
sional and technical services is 7 percent
happy days are here again. The U.S. popuslowness of this recovery. As a result,
above its pre-recession level, and health
lation is growing, so more and more peowe have even longer to go before getting
care is 12 percent higher.
beyond zero and back to normal.
ple want jobs. If, after 2007, employment
The government sector isn’t doing
had grown at the same pace as during

GAINERS & LOSERS

THINKSTOCK

D

FACEBOOK

Admits to conducting secret “mood
manipulation” study, controlling news
feeds of some users to gauge positive
and negative emotional reactions. It
must work. Just hearing that makes us
feel terrible, Facebook.

THINKSTOCK

C

ACC
BASKETBALL

The conference gained some star power
this week, officially adding the University
of Louisville - a perennial power - and its
coach, Rick Pitino.

THINKSTOCK

C

U.S. SOCCER

Team bows out of World Cup, but only
after shattering audience viewing
records and making a national hero out
of goalie Tim Howard.

COURTESY OF HONDA AIRCRAFT CO.

C

HONDAJET

Another month, another milestone as
Greensboro’s Honda Aircraft Co.’s first
production jet completes initial flight.
Certification still on course for 2015.

